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Digitalization of products and services commonly causes substantial changes in business 
models, operations, organization structures and IT-infrastructures of enterprises. 
Motivated by experiences and observations from digitalization projects, the paper 
investigates the effects of digitalization on enterprise architectures (EA). EA models serve 
as representation of business, information system and technical aspects of an enterprise to 
support management and development. By comparing EA models before and after 
digitalization, the paper analyzes the kinds of changes visible in the EA model. The most 
important finding is that newly created digitized products and the associated (product)- 
and enterprise architecture are no longer properly integrated into the overall architecture 
and even exist in parallel. Thus, the focus of this work is on showing these parallel 
architectures and proposing derivations for a better integration. 
Keywords: Digitalization, Digital Transformation, Enterprise Architecture Management, 
Digitized Products, Digital Enterprise Architecture 
 
1. Introduction 
Digitalization [8] opens up a variety of opportunities for changing business models and 
value chains in order to meet constantly increasing customer requirements and offer 
services faster, more intelligently and more efficiently. Companies are increasingly 
experiencing challenges that are triggered externally by new customer requirements or by 
technology trends such as Internet of Things (IoT) [16], deep learning (DL) [21], 
Information of Everything (IoE) or cyber-physical systems (Industry 4.0 [22]). The 
successful implementation of new customer requirements or the use of new technologies 
depends on creative ideas, timely adaptation to ever shorter innovation cycles with 
appropriate implementation and execution concepts within suitable business models, 
which is currently often referred to as the digital transformation [8]. Recent research [10] 
has shown that digital strategy drives digital maturity and that maturing digital 
organization build skills to realize the strategy. An important skill to realize digital 
strategies is Enterprise Architecture Management (EAM) [7]. From the perspective of 
enterprise architecture management, the digital transformation process in general and the 
integration of new technologies into architectures, such as IoT, IoE or AI of autonomous 
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systems, were investigated [31]. However, there is a lack of case studies taking a holistic 
perspective on what digital transformation changes in enterprise architectures (EA) [9]. 
The work presented in this paper aims at contributing to this area by investigating two 
case studies of transforming EA to digitalized EA (DEA). More concrete, the research 
question (RQ) guiding our work is: 
 
RQ: In enterprises transforming operations or products using digital technologies, 
what is the correlation between the initial EA and the digitalized EA?  
 
In the RQ, correlation refers to the kind of changes made in the digitalized EA as 
compared to the initial EA and how much of the initial EA is untouched. To answer the 
research question, we proceed as follows. First, we discuss the properties of digital 
transformation and digitized products in section two. Then we describe the 
transformation of initial Enterprise Architectures (EAs) to Digitized Enterprise 
Architectures in section 3. In section four we shortly explain our research approach. Two 
case studies are presented in section five followed by an in-depth analysis in section six. 
We discuss limitations of our work in section seven, summarize conclusions and give an 
outlook on future work. 
 
2. Digital Transformation and Digitized Products 
In general, enterprise transformations are caused by experienced and/or expected value 
deficits that result in significantly redesigned and/or new processes as determined by 
management’s decision making abilities, limitations, and inclinations [17]. In this 
context, digital transformation can be understood as a generic term for efforts to transfer 
information, processes, products or services into a more digitized [3] and software-
intensive [22] form, which have to be designed more malleable, scalable and often 
service-oriented [6]. In the scientific literature there are different approaches to subdivide 
the digital transformation into different phases, maturity levels and viewpoints, which are 
in all cases technology driven, internally or externally motivated [12] and focused on the 
integration of new or changing existing elements of an EA [25], which in turn could be 
reflected in the enterprise optimization of business processes, data exchange with 
customers and suppliers or its expansion of the service portfolio creating digitalized 
products [5].  
Classic industrial products are often static and can only be changed to a limited extent 
or not at all [5]. Digitized products embrace hardware, software and services. The 
hardware provides computation capabilities and includes actors and sensors. Actors are 
able to act upon the environment of the product; sensors are able to detect the 
environment. The software enables the digitize product to use its sensors and actors and 
to communicate over the internet. In this way a dynamic set of external services may be 
accessed. Digitalized products require a multi-level technology infrastructure known as a 
"technology architecture" that enables data exchange between users, products, enterprise 
systems, external sources and other products via superimposed services. In this way, the 
technology architecture serves as basis for the service architecture layer.  
For instance, new kinds of human-machine interaction with the customer are enabled 
by combining a product consisting of hardware and software with cloud-provided 
services [10, 31]. Current research suggests that different customers will use such devices 
for different use cases which enables new ways of triggering and interacting with 
business processes [3]. Thus, technologies like eye tracking, face recognition, augmented 
and virtual reality aspects, speech recognition and control, gesture recognition and 
control, full body tracking and holographic displays will increasingly be integrated into 
products to expand its service portfolio. An example is Amazon Alexa [17] that consists 
of a physical device with microphone and speaker for speech recognition and control and 
a service portfolio, called “Alexa skills”. The set of Alexa skills is dynamic and can be 
tailored to the customer’s requirements during run-time. Moreover, the lifecycle of 
digitized products is extended by the acquisition and decommissioning of services, which 
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in this case can be significantly influenced and/or continuously be expanded by a third-
party developer community. Thus, it is possible to create digitized products and services 
step-by-step or provide temporarily unlockable functionalities. Moreover, an open 
developer community can quickly react on customers whose requirements are changing 
add and modify service functionalities without hardware modification.   
Digitized products and services [22] support the co-creation of value together with the 
customer and other stakeholders like third-party developer networks in different ways. 
First, there is a permanent feedback opportunity for the customer to the provider of the 
product [6] . The internet connection of the digitized product allows to permanently 
collect data on the usage of the product by the customer.  Second, the data provided by a 
large number of digitized products are able to provide new insights, which are not 
possible with data from a single device, which in turn can provide indications for the 
development of new services [5]. Current research argues that digital products and 
services are offering disruptive opportunities [3] for new business solutions, having new 
smart connected functionalities. The example above and the co-creation of value show 
that a service-centered approach for a product can, to some extent, be opposite to the 
traditional goods-centered paradigm [13]. Classical industrial products are often static 
and can only be changed to a limited extent or not at all. For instance, the principal of the 
service-dominant S-D logic approach is that all economic exchanges can be defined as 
service-to-service exchanges considering also associated real or digital products [27].  
However, this service-centered view not only has effects on the technology 
architecture of the digitized products themselves, but also on their process-related 
integration into the enterprise architecture. They contain both hardware, software and 
(cloud-)services. They can be upgraded via network connections. In addition, their 
functionality can be extended or adapted using external services. Therefore, the 
functionality of products is dynamic and can be adapted to changing requirements and 
hitherto unknown customer needs. 
 
3. Digital Enterprise Architecture 
Digital transformation and digital disruption [3, 22] create many events that may impact 
enterprises and organizations. 
Enterprise Architecture (EA) [12, 15] has been developed since more than a decade as 
a discipline with a scientific background and useful decision supporting functions and 
models for forward-thinking enterprises and organizations [4, 19, 23]. Enterprise 
Architecture aims to model, align and understand important interactions between 
business and IT to set a prerequisite for a well-adjusted and strategically oriented 
decision-making framework for both digital business and digital technologies [14]. 
Enterprise Architecture Management [2], as today defined by several standards, like 
ArchiMate [24] and TOGAF [25], uses a quite large set of different views and 
perspectives for managing and documenting the business-IT-alignment (BITA) [1, 23]. 
EAM represents a management approach that establishes, maintains and uses a coherent 
set of guidelines, architecture principles, and governance regimes that offer direction and 
support in the design and development of an architecture to realize enterprise’s 
transformation objectives [1]. An effective architecture management approach for digital 
enterprises should additionally support the digitalization of products and services [22], 
and be both holistic and easily adaptable [32]. Furthermore, a digital architecture sets the 
base for the digital transformation [26] enabling new digital business models and 
technologies that are based on a large number of micro-services [20] composed in 
networks with their own micro-granular architectures like IoT [16] or with Microservices  
[32].  
In this context DEA extends the research base in [32] and provides ten integral 
architectural domains for a holistic architectural classification model (Fig. 1), which is a 
suitable base to also integrate micro-granular architectures for different digital services 
and products. DEA abstracts from a concrete business scenario or technologies, because 
it is applicable for concrete architectural instantiations to support digital transformations 
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([3], [22]) independent of different domains.  
The holistic view of DEA supports metamodel-based extraction and bottom-up 
integration methods and techniques by integrating micro-granular viewpoints, models, 
standards, frameworks, and tools into a consistent digital enterprise architecture model. 
DEA frames these multiple elements of a digital architecture into integral configurations 
of a digital architecture by providing an ordered base of architectural artifacts for 
associated multi-perspective decision processes.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Digital Enterprise Architecture Reference Cube [30] 
 
Architecture governance, as in [20, 32], defines the base for well aligned management 
practices through specifying management activities: plan, define, enable, measure, and 
control. Digital governance [3] should additionally set the frame for digital strategies, 
digital innovation management, and Design Thinking methodologies. The second aim of 
governance is to set rules for a value-oriented architectural compliance based on internal 
and external standards, as well as regulations and laws. Architecture governance for 
digital transformation changes some of the fundamental laws of traditional governance 
models to be able to manage and openly integrate a plenty of diverse micro-granular 
structures, like Internet of Things or micro-services. 
 
4. Research Approach 
Enterprise Architecture (EA) [12, 15] has been developed since more than a decade as a 
discipline with a scientific background and useful decision supporting functions and 
models for forward-thinking enterprises and organizations [4, 19, 21]. Enterprise 
Architecture aims to model, align and understand important interactions between 
business and IT to set a prerequisite for a well-adjusted and strategically oriented 
decision-making framework for both digital business and digital technologies [14]. A 
literature analysis was conducted to elaborate the theoretical foundations. In general, two 
methods are used: The „systematic method“ [11] and the snowballing method [28], 
whereas for the initialization of the literature review, we opted the second approach. This 
procedure should ensure the inclusion of both scientific papers, and standards or white 
papers. We reviewed existing publications using digital transformation and digital 
enterprise architecture as a search terms. There are several relevant studies and 
approaches available published between 2015 and 2018, which are described above in 
sections 2 and 3. Based on the results of the literature analysis, the work followed the 
case study research approach, as we observed that there is not much work on the effects 
of digital transformation in the context of digitized products. Thus, our investigation of 
industrial cases in this subject area aims at a better understanding of challenges, barriers, 
and potential integration paths. 
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Qualitative case study is an approach to research that facilitates exploration of a 
phenomenon within its natural context using a variety of data sources [29]. This ensures 
that the subject under consideration is not explored from only one perspective, but rather 
from a variety of perspectives which allows for multiple facets of the phenomenon to be 
revealed and understood. Yin differentiates various kinds of case studies [29]: 
explanatory, exploratory and descriptive. The case study can be classified as exploratory, 
i.e. we explore the phenomenon of digital transformation and its effects on enterprise 
architecture in its real-world setting of an enterprise. As focus of the case study, we 
decided to address the topic from an architectural and a management perspective. 
 
5. Case Studies on Digitalization of Products and Services 
We used two case studies for our investigation. One case study was from the field of 
digital signage (section 5.1), the other one from power garden products (section 5.2). 
5.1. Case Study A: Manufacturer of Elevators and new Digital Signage product line 
The case study company is a developer and manufacturer of elevators and escalators with 
more than 100 years of tradition, more than 10 billion EURO of annual turnover and 
global market presence. In this organization with a very traditional “old economy” 
setting, where IT is applied for optimizing operations, support of administration, 
development, and design of products, and establishment of services accompanying the 
traditional products, the enterprise started in 2016 to experiment with a new line of 
business outside the established value chain and support activities. This new business line 
aims at digital services which use the data communication facilities which are part of 
each elevator for other purposes than transporting error codes in case of operational 
problems or sensor information to allow for predictive maintenance.  
The first digital service is to offer targeted advertisements on elevator doors. Outside 
and above the elevator door, a short distance data projector is mounted which projects 
any kind of information, mostly ads, on the elevator door. As the case study company 
knows quite well who bought and operates the elevators and what kind of population 
(i.e., target groups for the ads) is frequently using the elevator, the elevator doors are a 
promising space for ads and digital signage. Part of the digital service is a content 
management system for composing the actual content and defining when and where what 
content should be displayed as part of marketing campaigns. 
The business agreements currently offered to the operators / owners of the elevators 
are (a) to buy the digital service for a defined rate and receive the revenue from selling 
ads, (b) to combine the digital service with conventional elevator maintenance service 
and reduce the maintenance fees in exchange for selling ad space on the doors, and (c) to 
buy the service infrastructure (projects, content management system) and take 
responsibility for operating the digital service. More advanced business models are under 
development but will have to take into account experiences from operations.  
The time frame we were able to study this case started in January 2017 when the first 
commercial installations of the digital service started operations and is still ongoing. We 
were part of a project which aimed at developing new technical features of the digital 
service and new business models. The first new feature implemented added interactivity 
to the service: someone waiting for an elevator can use gestures to select the content to be 
displayed and navigate it. The gesture recognition initially only supports a few gestures, 
such as forward and backward navigation in the content or selecting an option from a 
menu. The possibility to interact captures the attention of the person and increases the 
attention to the content displayed on the door. It was demonstrated on the Hanover 
Industrial Fair in April 2017 in three different locations and halls. The technical 
development also affected the back-office functionality as it makes context-oriented 
developments possible.  
In addition to technical and business model development, the implementation and 
industrialization of this new digital service was another interesting topic of study. The 
development started with two engineers and the manager of an organization unit in the 
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case study company in the predictive maintenance business line of the company. This 
small team experimented with some technology to implement their idea of ads on 
elevator doors, i.e. this was not a project from the central research and development 
department of the company, which focuses on research relevant for the traditional 
business lines, but a “hobby” and spare time project of people from operations. The 
feasibility of the idea was proven and convinced the regional management to grant a 
budget for developing a business case. With this budget, the project team developed the 
first complete prototype, found a pilot customer and showed technical feasibility and 
economic potential. This successful business case resulted in a small organization unit 
outside the usual lines of reporting which acted a bit like a start-up company inside the 
case study company. This organization unit developed the first product version and had 
the possibility to present it on a major industrial fair, which basically was supporting not 
on sales to customers but also selling the idea internally to the top management and the 
board members. When the fair was a major success, the new business unit had the 
possibility to grow in number of employees and the task to establish development, 
marketing, sales, fulfilment, and operations of the new digital service. 
For the sales process, the challenge was to decide whether or not to use the existing 
sales organization. The established sales representatives have clearly defined 
geographical districts and are responsible for the established products and services. To 
use this organization would be perfect from a perspective of geographical coverage and 
established customer contacts. However, if the sales representatives are not convinced of 
the new product or fear the loss of sales marginal and cannibalization, they will not be 
very successful in selling the new products. The current solution to this situation is to 
start sales with those representatives convinced of the new product, train them 
accordingly, try to build success stories and good sales track records and use this to 
convince the other members of the sales force. 
For fulfilment, industrialization of the product was key which here does not only 
mean optimized production of all components and efficient, standardized deployment, 
but also very effective and efficient maintenance, fault discovery and repair process. In 
this context, different product generations can be distinguished which in the case study 
company were 
 First prototype with complete functionality even in back-office 
 First “mini-series” of product with in total 20 installations 
 2nd product generation with improved projector hardware for higher reliability, 
and  
 3rd generation with sophisticated error recognition and preventive maintenance 
features 
At the same time, the content management system also was upgraded regarding 
functionality. On the personnel side, it was quickly decided to establish a new fulfilment 
team. The existing personnel for maintenance and repair of elevators had a quite different 
competence and qualification background than what is required for the new product. 
However, the case study company also started to develop a qualification profile 
combining the traditional mechanical/electrical engineering qualification with the IT-
focused new profile. 
 
5.2. Case Study B: Manufacturer of Power Garden Products 
The industrial enterprise considered in the case study is a world-leading producer of 
outdoor power products including chainsaws, trimmers, robotic lawn mowers, garden 
tractors, watering systems, cutting equipment, and diamond tools for the construction and 
stone industries. The company is organized in a multinational group in 40 countries and 
generated net sales of approx. 3.9 billion euros (2018) with the sale of products and 
services for both the private and industrial market. The company is in a transformation 
process where they see it as a necessity to embrace the digitalization trends that's been 
presented above in order to stay competitive and to deliver improved value to their 
stakeholders. This transformation basically moves from outdoor power products without 
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communication and interconnectivity features to networked ones. This changes the 
product development and deployment processes, and also the customer care, sales and 
marketing departments. 
After the transformation, many of the products for professional customers do not only 
have built-in electronics or embedded systems but also networking and communication 
capabilities. The built-in IT is in many cases used for controlling the different 
mechatronic components of the product and for collecting data when the product is in 
use, either performance parameters or used product features, or the environment of the 
product. The networking features are used for communicating usage statistics, license 
information or location information (if anti-theft features are activated) to either the 
product owner or the back-office of the manufacturer. Other functions are software 
upgrades and functionality add-ons implemented by configuration changes (e.g. for 
optimizing energy consumption).  
A typical scenario from a customer perspective includes different products of the 
company which are installed for supporting maintenance of the garden, all of them 
equipped with wireless communication. Among them often is a fleet of robotic mowers 
and a lawn watering system. The robotic mowers and the watering system communicate 
with each other to synchronize mowing and watering, but they also provide operations 
data to the base station and receive software updates or schedules from it. The base 
station is connected to the cloud by using the customer’s Internet access. In the cloud, the 
case study company’s backend and customer services are available. Thus, the owner of 
the garden has access to services for operating, supervising and planning garden 
maintenance using mobile devices. 
Since many of the products offer similar functionality regarding networking and 
communication, the process of digital transformation included the design and 
implementation of reusable services and components for either the “digitized” product or 
the back-office infrastructure which comprise an IT and service architecture for the IT 
built into the physical product (P.-IT). To support all P-IT development teams the 
company introduced a team that is responsible for tools and standards for software 
development. This team is providing so called common development platform for all 
product-ITP-IT development teams. 
 
6. Case Studies Analysis 
The general idea of the case study analysis is to compare architectures in case studies 
before and after transformation by deriving correlation index. Based on the correlation 
index, we afterwards investigate if DEA can replace EA completely (integration options). 
This section first introduces the correlation approach (section 6.1) followed by the actual 
analysis in the cases. 
6.1. Correlation Approach 
Our approach for determining the correlation is based on the models of the transformed, 
digital enterprise architecture (DEA) and their comparison with the initial enterprise 
architecture (IEA). An enterprise model contains elements which are instances of the 
meta-model. The elements have identifiers and attributes (such as name and description) 
and in some cases refinements in the model or relations to other model elements. These 
refinements and relations were taken into account when comparing the elements of IEA 
and DEA. Example: a model element of the type “process” in the EA model can be 
refined by several model elements of the type “activity” and can have a relation to model 
elements of the type “actor” (to indicate responsible roles) and “application system” 
(required resource). Furthermore, the implementation or manifestation of the model 
element in reality might be relevant when comparing the elements of IEA and DEA. 
Example: if the model does not contain sufficient information about differences of a role 
between DEA and IEA it might be necessary to interview stakeholders from the case. The 
modeling languages in the case studies allowed for refining model elements on 
refinement levels; for example the sub-processes of a process would be the next 
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refinement level. During analysis, we focused on model elements on refinement levels 2 
and 3, i.e. in case more refinements existed, they were not taken into account. For the all 
architecture layers, we grouped the elements of the EA. The groups are visible in the 
tables showing the correlation index (see tables 1 and 2).  
The first step of determining the correlation was to identity for each element of DEA 
the related or corresponding element of IEA, if existing. In both case studies, this was 
done manually by comparing the models.  
In the second step, we determined the correlation index. For this purpose, we 
distinguished between four different categories of elements of the IEA and DEA: 
 Identical elements: if an element existing in the DEA also exists in the IEA and 
has the same manifestation in both, we categorize this as identical element. 
Examples would be a process represented in both EA models, which also has the 
same activities in the same sequence, or a data structure, which has the same 
concepts and attributes. Note that only checking the description of the element in 
EA model might not be enough since the implementation might differ while the 
description is identical 
 Modified elements: if either the same element exists in DEA and IEA but their 
implementation is different or name differs while the implementation is similar, 
the element is classified as modified.  
 New elements: if an element of the DEA does not exist in IEA, it is considered a 
new element. Note that elements of the DEA which in a first check appear to be 
new ones might turn out as modified elements because their element description 
changes while the implementation is similar. 
 Removed elements: An element in the IEA that does no longer exist in the DEA 
because it became obsolete due to digitalization is classified as removed element.  
For identical and new elements, we determined their percentage among in respective 
element group. These percentage values show how much of the DEA is new as compared 
to the IEA, how much was modified and is operated in IEA and DEA in parallel (original 
and modified) and how much is actual co-use between IEA and DEA. Based on the 
percentage values it would certainly be possible to calculate a numerical correlation 
index value, but for the purpose of the paper we prefer to interpret the percentages as 
such (see next section 6.2). 
In addition to the correlation indicated by percentages values of groups, we in the 
next step also investigate the potential to integrate new elements and modified elements 
of the DEA into the IEA. Integration in this context means that parallel use of DEA and 
IEA model element has to be replaced by a common element (i.e., migrate separate 
customer management systems for digital services and conventional services to a 
common one) and adapt (if necessary) new elements to the policies established for the 
IEA. When evaluating the possibility to integrate, we distinguish between 
 No efforts or problems expected (ok) 
 Possible with moderate efforts (p-low) 
 Possible with high efforts (p-high) 
 Not possible or advisable (reject) 
“n/r” in the matrix means “not relevant” and is used of there are, for example, no new 
elements and therefore the integration with new elements does not have to be considered. 
“n/a” is used when the required information was not available in the case, i.e. the element 
groups had to excluded from analysis 
 
6.2. Correlation in the Case Studies 
In case study B, both enterprise architecture models (initial and digital) were available as 
the enterprise has an established EAM. In case study A, the digital model had to be 
developed based on the information gathered in the case. Table 1 and 2 show the result of 
calculating correlation index and integration options. In both cases, there were no 





Table 1. Correlation matrix for case study A (digital Signage) 
 
Enterprise Architecture   Correlation   Integration 
Layer Element Groups Identical Modified New Modified New Partner 
  Roles 34 40 26     n/r 
Business Functions 31 53 16 p-low p-high n/r 
Architecture Processes 15 47 38     p-low 
  Instruments 41 40 19 ok ok n/r 
  Information Sys 40 10 50 p-high p-low   
Application Services 40 15 45 p-low ok n/r 
Architecture Digital Platforms 70 0 30  --- p-low   
  Interface Comp. 65 0 35  --- ok p-low 
  Base data n/a n/a n/a       
Data Transaction data n/a n/a n/A       
Architecture Context data n/a n/a n/a       
  Aggregated data n/a n/a n/a       
  Cloud 100 0 0 p-low ok ok 
Technology Network 100 0 0 ok  ---   
Architecture Server 100 0 0 ok ok n/r 
  Product-IT 0 0 100 p-high p-low   
 
Table 2. Correlation matrix for case study B (power garden products) 
 
Enterprise Architecture   Correlation   Integration 
Layer Element Groups Identical Modified New Modified New Partner 
  Roles 31 30 39     n/r 
Business Functions 32 52 16 p-low ok n/r 
Architecture Processes 15 47 38     p-low 
  Instruments 41 40 19 ok ok n/r 
  Information Sys 25 50 25 p-high p-low   
Application Services 20 45 35 p-low ok n/r 
Architecture Digital Platforms 0 0 100  --- p-low   
  Interface Comp. 21 42 37 p-high ok p-low 
  Base data 20 60 20 p-high p-low n/r 
Data Transaction data 20 50 25 p-high p-low n/r 
Architecture Context data 0 30 70 p-low ok p-low 
  Aggregated data 60 40 0 p-low  --- n/r 
  Cloud 30 25 55 p-low ok   
Technology Network 90 10 0 ok  ---   
Architecture Server 90 0 10 ok ok n/r 
  Product-IT 45 25 30 p-high p-low   
 
The most interesting areas of the matrix for an analysis are the element groups with a 
high percentage of modified and/or new elements and at the same time expected 
problems in integration. In case study B, we see such elements in all layers of the 
architecture, as for example: processes in the business architecture, digital platforms in 
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the application architecture, base and transaction data in the data architecture and 
product-IT in the technology architecture. 
A closer look at the actual elements which are modified or new and their inter-
relation across the architecture layers reveals that they are the elements which enable new 
features of products by changing or extending existing features of products or by 
changing or extending existing features of the earlier products. An example is to create a 
“fleet perspective” on the power garden products on top of the individual device 
perspective. The fleet perspective needs the connectivity feature, services and customer 
registration of the original product but seeks to extend them. 
In case study A, there are much more “problematic” element groups on the business 
architecture layer than in B. This is explainable because the “lower” architecture layers 
were basically newly designed whereas the business part had to be integrated. 
 
7. Limitations and Threats to Validity 
Our work has a number of limitations and threats to validity which have to be taken into 
account when interpreting the results. The most obvious limitation is the low number of 
cases forming the basis for our findings. The two cases described in section 5 cannot be 
considered as representative for the whole problem domain. However, as the purpose of 
our work is to better understand the correlation between DEA and IEA, generalization of 
findings was not the objective in this first step and the two cases served their purpose. In 
future work, the findings have to be validated in more cases, which we expect will not be 
easy to find. Many companies in the process of digital transformation do not keep models 
or documentations of their EA for later analysis. This makes it harder to find new cases 
studies (and indicates the value of the ones we performed). A quantitative approach, for 
example carried out as a survey among enterprises, would also be a possible path to 
collect more data but bear the risk of wrong or fading memory of survey participants 
regarding the differences of IEA and DEA. 
Another issue connected to our investigation is the accuracy of the percentage 
values in the matrix. In case B we were dependent on the correctness of EA models in 
terms of 
 Do they correctly reflect reality in the enterprise? 
 Are they containing all elements relevant for our investigation on a sufficient 
level of detail? 
We tried to mitigate this risk by not only relying on the models but also observing 
the actual practice and situation in the enterprises. 
When comparing the elements of IEA and DEA there is also a risk of interpreting 
differences in the wrong way. A minor difference between two elements could be 
classified as “sufficiently severe” to put the model element in question into the category 
of “modified element” or as “really minor” that the element is considered as “identical” 
in both EA. To avoid misinterpretation, two researchers were involved in the comparison; 
one researcher proposed the categorization and the second one checked the proposal of 
the first one. In case of contradictions, the two researchers discussed and solved the 
discrepancy. 
 
8. Summary and Conclusions 
The common conclusion for both cases is that the digital transformation caused a 
substantial amount of elements which are not easily integratable into the IEA but 
“outside” the IEA – either because they had to be newly established due to significantly 
changes operations or products, or due to completely new ones. For both cases, the 
interpretation of correlation values and integration possibilities supports the impression 
which already emerged during case study work that digital transformation leads to an 
additional “EA stack” covering all architecture layers which is not easily integratable in 
the IEA and remains an “add-on”. 
In different transformation projects we have observed that the newly created digitized 
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products and the associated (product)- and enterprise architecture or those affected by the 
transformation are no longer properly integrated into the overall architecture and even 
exist in parallel. Thus, the focus of this work is on proving these parallel architectures 
caused by the transformation with the help of a corresponding analysis and proposing 
derivations for a better integration.  
In order to further investigate this topic, we are currently working with a community 
of 19 member companies (small and medium-sized enterprises), which are active in the 
field of animal gardening and receive more than 3 million visitors annually, as part of a 
comprehensive digital transformation project. In addition to the introduction of new 
digitized products for maintenance and care of companies, digital services are to be 
developed, the integration of which into the existing architecture is to be recorded in case 
studies. 
If our findings should also be confirmed in the future case studies, the implications 
for management would be to consider digital transformation projects more as establishing 
a new partial EA for digital business than integrating the new functionality into the 
existing EA. Efforts for performing the integration could be reduced and selection of 
technologies and platforms for digital innovations made more independently from 
existing standards and policies. 
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